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GENDA

-e,eEe

pass€d' at the June 17'NC:
The following resolution fYom the nCF was
' ,iThe ControltCommission, elected from the preuious WSL oonfelence ' has
to them by former
oonsidered ana reportei'to the NC on Srievances out therefore cal1s
faction members p"ior to their expulsion' Conferlnceof its fin-dings in
on the Contror co,nmi"sion to preslnt a brief report
the sections of the-agenaa dealing rtlth matters affecting the NC
' optri"io, d.eaision u.rri th" former factionrs appeaf'r '
APPEAL

to expel the former Faction members and
oalls for their full reinstatement to WSL membership'
Conference opposes the NC decision

iroposed:
Amendment

DoF.

to torganisation Reporti, iB 115. va4e Org/lt

paxa.2, delete rrmajorrt. Proposed: Jagger.
Addendum to IB )2, section e(t) of the proposals at the end'
Add to the end: rrThese Aggregates could take various forms - for example
a Sunmer School an educational Day School o" weekend, a preparcd discussion
on an international issue oi i*portur"u (e.g. Central'America or Afghani st an )
or on a crucial struggLe (e.g. the minersl strike). The obiect is to share

WSL ORCANISATION

:====-=========

to develop r:nd er st and.ing and conu'adeship, to plan
effective interventions. No vote need. nesessarily be takenr though it
could. be if the NC and.r/or the membership so d.ecided :!g g@".
'
Proposed: Oliver & Armstrong for the nCF.
Addendun to organj.sation Report - page OTE/5, IB 'I8116. Add after first
knowledee and expexiencesr
m.ore

para und.er I Summary and Tasksl:
rilt is notioeable that these turns have never been caxried out since
being decid.ed. in the 1977 conference .ot the tlffind every conference sinoe.
Some d.iscussion needs to be started by the incoming NC as to wtgr this is.rt
Froposed.: OIi.ver.
Addendr.rm to tAdd.itior to rtBuilding the I,ISL'! t
page EISL^ , IB 1 1 5. Add a fter
n6na
y4a

-

)
)l

ItIn struggling for truth we must maintain a scrupulous, conscientious
and loyal attitude to our opponents - particularly to minorities and
intlividuals within our own organisiation. personal- attacks and d.enigration
an{ deliberate distortion of politica} poETIffi- as exemplified in IBs
by'Carolan, for example, together with violent and .an€ry outbursts in
meetj.ngs, as exemplified. frequently by Kinnell at .th€i NC, should. behave no
place in the WSL. Whateve" the intention; the effect of this bebaviour is
to in'limidate comrades and- induce conformity, or alternatively, of course,
ant lgoni

sm. rl

Oliver.
Addenttum to tAd.dition tortsrilding the WSL"i
- page WISL/Z, IB
rro.. parting of the waystr.
Proposed.:

1.1

5.

Add.

after

iThe faih:re to abi d.e by commoniy-agreed rules and norms of behavior:r
as laid. down for example in the consti-tution and. in NC standing orders has
1ed. to an imbalance of polre" in favour of the EC over the rest of the membenShip. This has been a noticeabl,e feature of the group in the past period't.
Proposed: oliver.
MINERS' S1BIKE

The EC asked Hill to do updating amendments on this, but because of pressr:re of
work round the strike itself these were not to hand at the deadline date.
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!g!!="sgltr!=49!=r4!s
Addition tc rsome Irnrnediate Tasksr (revised
version IB
youth report, by Jopli.n.
How

121)

to

or gani.se gull J work
As things stand Js.axe^1eft

to do things more or
as they please,
coordination for conferenc"J--!ra-"p".irr- Less
events.
As a resur-t
-natioflal
our J.work
is pritchy. ycuth have 1""r,
,"",
ifr"
i"r*-r"il
i"i i*
hasnrt fed t. G* growing into a real ynrtf,
"".rrii"a
,ovemerrt, nor has C* actually been
-(.
with

the tool used in this .iecruitr""t . irroG";;;;""
have been quite hish from
sales of G'x- on demonstrations, for instanfe, to p"opf"
fyom areas where we
dn not have comrad es ).
Howevdr, we d.o now have a solid baBe and a lalge
number of experienced.
and, very capable cons'ades to start to make a tru,n to the
sort of work we
"' were
L.,oking for at last conference when we takea atoui rwre""i;"t

i"";;'^

'

'-But the e'q)eri-ence of the year suggests that the work must be centrar-ly
coordinated
and. monitored more c1oseIy.

That we have }een able tc recruit wetl from O. Clubs has meant that we
have a bse in NUS/1,I** S to buj.Id. from. Over the nert year we should turn ta
techs. Unemployed youth (and others if possible) should take a tech course.
r".can, either by having a coriradl in the col-1ege or thrllugh the area
II:":
NUS for instance, we should start to involve ourselves in FE SUs. Where that
is not possibfe, .f/tCtl/VfS campaigns should start to campaign aaound. an FE.
'lecn col,leges a.re now one of the few plaoes where hordes of working class
youth congregate. i,le should go to them.
+)t*

Withi-n the framework of a turn
more structr-rred anrl intensified.

to techs orr

oampaigning work should be

One .-,f the problems with the whole League, a^nd a problem rd:r ioh is
especialLy serious when i-t comes to organising raw youth, is our lack of
'gazzazzt. lrle d.onrt sell ourselves very weII. Orr:r activity is often not
appealing to raw youth. ,We donrt always create a feeling for new members
of actually belonging to an organisation.
Our image is rather staid.. We do not come across as having much life
to us. While it is generally reoognised that werre very serious and dontt
suffer the same delusions as say the SWP about their ofln imned.iate organisational significance, we should shift part of our approach -to make ourselves
a far more lup-front r organisation.
Caxrying out basic rparty-buildi.ngr work which increases our profile
getsus talking to raw youth and is easy for new comrades to get involved in.
Structurj,ng our J work will increase its effectiveness and more systematically draw in new cormades. It will algo ensure that the youth paper is
used more, taking adva^ntage of its rsaleabilityt. By all accounts the youth
paper is well received and the small number of branches who do street sales
have few problems selling it.

***

The I yc,uth yearr should be organised around specific events. It is
axtificial to try to map out a full yearts campaigning programme, but it is
possible to give a general idea of what werre driving at.
Sept ember/October is the start.of the acad.emic year. It is also when
most of the YTS schemes have a new intake.
So all branches should be looki.ng for a stall at rsoci-eties dayr a'nd'
paper sales otc at an FE or I{E col1ege. .It can be don'e thiough S*' C*, ?' YTS
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aotion 8roup, or l{hatever '
Comradesshould.goalongtoO.Clubmeetingswheretheyexist.
looklng to set one upt as one way
Where they donrt exist we should be
of getting FE youth involved' with us'
alread;r have a b aser on our
A tour of coflege S*/Cn meetings where we
po),i.t 1cs, should be.fixed' uP'
the staxt of the academic
october-November: The next national event afteryouth event for us to work
year =-':
will be G* oonferert;; -;;" first big national
ar ound.

yuuth t: ca+
For this periodr and' with the aim of bringing-allnewconcentrate
-:oll:rence
and is
on
He
there should te a singteli""l:." o"p'i'g" which
youth
A
month'
previous
the
a continuation of the g"o;d,o"L done-in techsmost
appr'opriate campaign - one
the
is
what
out
work
commission viill have to

t

;r" like cAC/Yrs' or maYbe YCND'
closely
ljlaterial should^ be organiseri centrally and branohesttowork
the branch
help
youth
organiser
monitored. Bigger bra.nche "-uiror:'f a have a
orga.niser get ihe work off the ground'.
as
!,lhen werre talking about campaigns, it is not as grand/int imi'dat ing
.
It means
it sound.s. A campaign does not have-tg culminate in something flash' raw
youth'
to
out
reaching
cases
these
organising activity around an i"s"elft"
Campaigns should consist cf outgoj'ng activity like leafleting,. petitioning'
public mletings, and perhaps organisi-ng stunt s as well as working through the
movement. The intention is tc meet as many new youth as pcssible a'nd &aw them
into this kind of r lor+-]evel t activlty quickly. In conjunction with such
campaigning branches should seIl the youth paper on the streets, etc.
The next cal-endax event afte"C* conference is J regional conferences.
We shouLd be aiming to take all our contacts and. J members to it. Even new
contacts shouLd be encouraged. to attend if we have a hlgh enoirgh profife at
the conference.
The rest of the yearls programme is either obvious - J conferencer J
surmer camp, etc - or impossible to work out so far in advance. But the i.dea
is clear. A constant, monitored series of campaigns with ends and. aims to them.
Idhich campaigns should be taken up will be - ideally - sorted. out at youth
commission meetings, and thexe will have to be some room for regional
flexibility.
Obviously routine work like YTS monitoring .wilI stiIl need. to go on
but
here welre talking about a way of organising J work and building
C* a d Js in an active, outgoing, and ca,npaigning fashion.
;;-;;

)tJara

. Our nationa] orientation to the J should remain as it is. Revo are
right to go after the dozen or Bo activc, i-ndepandent Js, but to decide they
constitute a rBennite current r and go back to the drawing board to plan a
whole youth orientation eround them shcws their disorientation. Should a
junior 3 get off the gr ound we will have to participate, but for us the
foous is working in the local Js, building them, Iinking up.lllth the
independents where we can and. taklng on M po1itioally.
When wetve sot 3000 or so supportersr we can start to worry about the
mechanics of actually taking over the J. That said, we should continue to
treat South London as our ta.rget a,rea, even th ough the Southern regj-o-r is
more open.
Revo rs regional

bulletins are presumably to be the springboard fon
their national activistsr paper. But in themselves J bulletins are a good
idea - we have produced them on ard off for d.onkeyr s years. i^lhere a J is
d.evel.qging a base among loca] youth, or werre looklng to draw in reighbouring
Js, we should start one. (simply producj.ng a bulletin can be a recruiting

4

exercise in it self ).
Although these bulletins will develop their own styler most 1ikely
they will be political fanzines which concentrate on youth issues, and Local
ones at that - notr as ReVo seem to see themr J internal newssheets.
*-**
Pazzazz, As

well as becoming more ulFfront with our campaignst either
-s-ourselves,
we should try out a series of schools for new cornrades.
as J"-i
Every three months or eo ( hopefully in the new centre), about half-a
dozen new conu'ades shcoultl come down for ) days and leaIn some practical skillst
elementary lqfout, poster-making, chai.ring mee.tings and so on - as ell as
taking part in clisses which wiu- have to be geared to the needs of the aew
recruits. The aim is to educate and involve new oomrade.]s early onr show them
how the League operates, a.nd. h,-'pefully insti'I1 in them a sense of commitment
and

€nthusiasm.

to llclnnis resolution (IB 116).
rA Question of
Delete: ttbeginning with the framework outlined in
stratesf,Iirt'
proposed:
Amendment

Kinnell.

sgsg=3I=L3I3lS=I3!= tr9:
Addi.tions to defeatecl
Proposed: Kinnel l.

lesolution

fTom September 1!82 conference'

page)
section after section B (2nd' column' 2nd'
imperialthe September 1982 resolution) that
We reject the notion (point ! of
glolerr
the
round
places
'
in strateg-ic
ism rests on rta system oi'-""llt'""'''
dld
timperialismr in the 16th-18th centuries'
Mercant ile-capita] 1st
Modern capitalist imper'
oi^""ttt"es'
indeed in many places ;J ";;-"Fiu* tir.2oth century also utilised such a
ialism in china !n trr" ."rrv'p".i" ir

Ad.d

a

new

system.

through economic mecha^nigms
But today impelial'ism operates overwhelminPlv
minitv military iitlrventi'-n)' Residual
(backed up, of c otrr"",
":";;i
and
rbench
hitish'
"l*"iii"s'
other tinv
cotonies Like the F"Ik];;
'Lioo"
for imperialism' Tirey are essentially
t
"
Spanish colonies - t'a""i'I- utr'tiuei
'or"
of Europe'an settler exparsion over
anachronistic 1oo=. " no""lf"i'fr" oE.i "a
the globe.

(l'a column' 2nd' page)
1982 resolution
"
il.eoint.?,:l^the seDtember
He reiect the notion (implicit
Third World aro
the
j"'ii]i-mir:"tiv aictatorshiDs in
anal exp]lcit ur""o't'"'"
wh'n i mp er i a1 i sm
il;ni;";; * : I'y : :,.:i#ii:i;i*[, :l:i;{: ;l*:-"lf *"
,raa

ll,

eection after section 11

is strengthenedt weaKeneq hlrrsu rurvEr
World' countries which are
oommon.t:
llili.taxy dictatorships a're ascapitalist.por.""
Tn"U - Libya, Algeria, Ghanat
u*
relatively alienated r""r'irr"
to tt'" bis capitalist
Bthiopia, Svria, etc -tl: i"l"ti'"i"""i"""i'-it;n"a
cuu'/
powers (Chiler E] Salvad'or r Nrgerlat
a.product of internal cLassprop
The political regime is fundamentally.
nowers to intervene to
relations. lYoqou'ttvr'o; ;il;;-i"eria-1ist,
But dictatorial
ttt "'-tit" tnlir-p*po""'policies
hostile
uD or install oi "t rrtot silipl-in"''
oi-p*"":'"s
rleimes in the Third w:;i;"*;;iie
"'ptlte
prosressive or
3lv^becomins
to the big capit ari ut . io'I"l
-thlr
t
'iirt""t
t
Iran is a clea'r example'
unleashing " p'o*'" ""''iJ" p" o"" "" '

***

I

5

after section 8'
WecondemntheFortressFalk}andspo]icy'andca}}forBritighmi}itaxy
uiii"t' militaxv base there retrowithdrar.ral. But we denv t;;; ;;'il;""i
is conceivable that the hitish isforoes
speotively justifiea Galtierits war' It revol"ution
in South America' It
on the Falklands could o"-"""a"*"f"st
*"v will be used against any revolutionmuch more aeltain ttrat tie*iiie;;i;;
at the time. gf tl:'o
a.ry movements ot trre ere;nti"E r^lo"xi"e ciass; that
and that its
Bolivia;
it was helping to prop up tfre mifitar! regime.in
Amerioa'
forces have been used against revolutionaries in Central
Add.

Ad.d

another'new section

*+*
a new section at the end.
an lrgentine
The great majority of vrould-be Trotskyist world-wide took

natio:rafilt position o-n ttre oonflict.
in Argenti'na
The Morenists - the biggest would-be Trotskyist organisation
trade
the
that
d'emand'ed
and'
war,
itsetf - called-.for national r:nity in the
6brera
Politica
- the
,ecruitine offices ior Galtieriis armv'
;;;;;
"";-;;
restrainedl
was
more
second would-be trotslqyist organisation i-n Argentina lut also supp6rted. the- mini-cJtonia] war and called for aa I ant i'-imper iallst
united froni'r (supposed to includ.e workers and the mj-ddle olasst but nct the
big bor:rgeoisie ).
The SWP-USA applauded the speech of A"gentine foreign minister Costa
Mend.es to the Non-A1i-gned Conference, and reprinted it.
The Mandel and. Lambertist currents were more oircumspect (the French
and West German Mandelite organj,sations, indeed, initially took an internationalist position), but stil1 sided. with Galtierirs r^rar. The whole USFf press,
both SWP-USA and Mandelite, carried an articfe on Argentinars relation with
imperial-lsm which reproduced. the orrdest notions of middle-class nationalist
I Third World.ismr.x

A simj-1ar position to that we took durj-ng the lrarhras taken - f,or
varying neasons - only by some groups set apart frorn the 1l'otskyist mainsteam:
Lutte Ouvriere, the SWP (Uitain), and the RWP Sri Lanka; and by the nonTrotskyist, but important, Wrrkersr Party of hazil.
. This experience sheds further light on the politically degenerate condition of would-be lbotskyism, and the need for ideoLogical regeneration.
The roots of the problem go back to the polltical orisis which shook
the trotskyist movement in the ]ate 1!{Os.
fn that period the Tbotskyist movcment declincd drastically. (The
French section, for example, which was centraf, suffered an afmost complete
iralt ln activity in summer '1!{8, and by 1)JZ was only.lfO strong, probab}y
less than one-tenth of its peak numbers). ./tt the same ti.me glganiic revo 1rrtionary events unroll-ed on a woxld soale.
Stri-ving to r::rd or st and this, the leaders of the rnovement essentially
:

* Notes on this amendment (firureff).'Thc MoreniBt position is documented in
IB 118. For Politica Obrera see IB 1!, and also fB ll . Tor the Sr,{p-USA
on the Non-r.figned confercnce, see paper no. 91 . E.r. the USFI artiilc on
Argentina and imperialism (i{it] Reissner, rArgentina - a semi-co}onial
economyr, Int er cont lnental Pless May I 1982), see Ellists article in
l]J I r.
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lost faith in the central itw alrr-^r^!__-!
of lbotslcyism and the. working
politics.
class to rcvolu,r
rnl"t'
1l?r*,
ana
popuiist ;;;il;""li^?]to"'t5 ^r rj.tors sur
- -ii
t .r p t ..
i I #'fl"fr i;;i;il;"1","i"
r :l: : ?

"Hi;i:silit'$l*{iiii"

srarinist
the.r'r lerder; ;;";:fi_i;
I:;;::,il"'iil1"l?.*iril.
i;:;:..f"rio'is
.,_._n woufd repeat such
potiticit_aev;i;;;;t::;d
them

f,rther.

t"k"

The outbreak

ot tn",.
,*.*9 the conviction
l,Jorld ll:r, 1
lent fucl to thj.sIo:::l
fire, and the schema .,f thc that
rwa,r_revofut ion r was
ffii"ilJ,lTi;:'rTf #:Jttr'n'ro"""-ir".i]ii"r",, in the ,canp, or the which
The independent role
1n a conception of qlobal of.the
,"ru"" working class and. Tbotskylsts was submerged

'
lmmlnent

st"riri"i ;;#;;y,
"urfli"r"-rrri.i,,r"
sections'cr
were
incruded in rhe
'';jjf"rjHff:':rl:;u:ff"'"d
""t""iJ,
advisers
camp-fo11;lr:: 'nt"n the Trotskvists merelv ueoame resfJctrut
and

Some

Tbotskyists took on.the rol-e of blustering
""a"i"",
d.enouncers of the I U^,a
o But thelr view of the campE

'Leadersr of the tRevorutionr inst eaa-ir
and the issues remained the
same.
The two sides

"

robjectivismr and sectarian
arbitrariness into
-i;
i;""';;J;; ";;;;";.#;;,

of tailist

Il':i'T:"m;:,i:""|*;

";'il';rb,';';;i",,,

. For rll the rmainstrcamr currents, world politics is fr:ndamentallv
-oi-ii"-"r+|lr
not sc much a story oI crass struggle
u",
oiy
forces - Imperialism and rRevoluti;;; :- -d;;;"'d
"t
to op"..t" behind a.nd
beneath class movements. while ri.rr*ist"-"-Jk tc
anafyse events as interactions of class forces. they analyse tf.r"*
interactionJ
:C@_.""tr]-U
of rmperialism andrR"vo1utr""r;l-iir.ri";i"ffi, them, isasnot
a system,
but
homogeneous f orcel rn""or"tioii, i"-iJi'
on"urr.rrt I b,t a continuous
-ass.
pI oce

They are, of courser. concerned for working_cl-ass
action. They see such
act'on as a desirable feature cf the Revoluiioi, uru., an
essential feat,re
for the process to be fulty heatthy. But for thlm the G.;;i-;;;;i";i;;,
goes on, working class action or no ivorking cLass action.
l1??uu"
The
difference between revolutions is not a cLass diference, but
a di-fference
between more or less healt\r and d.evelop ed. manifestations of the same process.
This framework is common to them a1l-: j-t was common, for example, to
those who applauded the vietnamese cp as good leaders of the Revolution and
those who denounced the vi-etnamese cp as trying to ser"r- out to us impeliarism.
Secause of thei-r common view of the camps and ihe issues, none of them
coufd conceive that the vcp was making a revolution, but not o.x revolution.
'There is here a mistaken view of the stalinist states and. the stalinistled revolutionsr and of the relation of the stalinist camp tu imperialism and
to the workersr revolution. The notion that embraced Galtieri as in o,r
rclass campr was an ex-lrapolation from a campist attitude to the stalinist
bloc - an attitude completely alien to Thotskyism, and which appears within
would-be Tbctskyism as a dircct reflection of the press,re of stalinism on
the weak al1d. mainly petty-bourgeois would-be ?rotskyist movement.
Central to the problems of po st-wa:. Trots\rism is the refusal to
register in any stable way the fact - attested to by repeated. experience
in china, vietnam, etc. - that stalinist forces can be both revolrrbionary

against capj.talism and simultaneously co-unt er-revo Iut i onaxy against the
working class. Stalinism is always count er-revocut i onary agalnst the .working
olass, .:Ulglglig in the proceis in which capitalism.is overthrovm to be
replaced not by workersr piwer but, by bureaucratic dictatorship on the basis
of collectivised pr^peity and the repression of the working c1ass.
The campists operate lrith a concept of revolution in which such key
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every Stali'nj'st-led"

e"-revolut i on l''rithin
facts as the bureaucratic count-ig""'"a,
treated as a mele d'etailt or denied''
anti-capitalist revo:'utiin'i =
rnevolutiont they
ii- "o'uio"" and classless' defined negatively
The
-rfr"t
"*;;";;
it i's against more than positively by what it is'
tV
ThiSf"ameworkledmostofthewould-beTrotskyiststoseetheSouth
d'istorted - between
Atlantic war as a conflict - however refracted and
hitish inperi-alismt
fighting
rRevolutionr.
was
Since Galtieri
f*p".i"ii", and
Galtierils
therefore
force,
and sinoe lmperialism was seen as one homogeneous
form of
underdevelcpedwar was against Imperialism, and must be a distorted,
Rev"Iution'
of
the
Leader
ievolutioi - ",ru, if Galtieri was a badr sell-out
Thus the conorete class forces were obsoured, and most of the would-be
Trotskyiststiedthemselvestoacrud.etThirdiiorldistlviewofimperialism
and a.nii-imperialism. This view increasingly obscures reality given the
increasing di-fferent iati on in the Third Wor1d, with the emergence there of
major indistriaL pbwersr capit al-export er s, and regional big powers (since the
1950s) , and the increasing frictions between the big imperj-alist powers
(

since the 1970s).

TAS(S AND PMSPECTIVES
Amend.ments

to

NC

resolution on Immediate Tasks, by Cunliffe.*

Seotion 1 ( indus trial) Qlause_I_rcg1"). Delete all and i-nsert:
Health cuts are another area in which Leag.ue conrades should become actively
involved. Important in themselves, anti-cuts campaigns and struggles offer an
importart opportunity to urite trade union and 0 h,ork, and to ]ink up differen't sectors of t:rade unionists in common struggle. The marginal role of other
left groups - even of the CP - means that we can play a significant nole
despite cur limited numbers. The cen-f,ral- involvement of wornen workers - who
oomprise the vast majorlty of the NHS workforce, are the-fi dest-hit as
patients, and who should.er the burden ,,f thc cuis by caring for sick and
elderry relatives in the home - is another important er-ement that should
d-r aw our oornrades into this fight.
l,tre must recognise that ir. many areas the cutbacks are taking
the
form cf I creepi.ng cutsit in services, stzndards and. staffing leveis cver and
above the more bfatant wholesare c]osures cf hospitals which are themsclves
often. preceded and prepared. by rcreeping cutsr. l"lhile we
argue for policies
of occupation and supporting strlke action to halt closr:res,
,. onr-"t ul"o
ens,re that shop-floor organisation of hospitar workers is prepared
and. arerted
to take the firm action needed to beat bacl rcreeping cutsr-.
At the centre of the roriesi attack on the NES j_s the drive for privat_
isati(,n, be$inni"ng wi r cleaning, laundry and caterin€ services. Thougi
40 cleaning contracts are so far in op"r"ution in the ilttS, Tor;r directivesonJ.y
have instructed the Di$trict Hcalth ,tuttrorities to embark cn
a timetable
of pri'vatisation r,'hich the- business p.u""
wirr
rpen up a .t1o0m market
within ] Vear, and a possible total of .e4OO',
"rp""t"
exploiting part-time largely female Labour. to low_wage contracti-ng firmE
The resj-stance to wage cuts shortn by the
4_month strike at Barking
Hospital, and the scale of support it has generated
in spj.te of the b:.oIking
tactrics of the NUpE bur e3uc1ac1. (-the June il lay of Actiln
l""f."a-Ay +d
NEPI" membership in Lond.oni s NHS _ as *.ry L" came out was
at
:l
one time iuring
the 1!82 pay fight) can be repeatea. elsewherel frovlded the relucta,nce r-r
*.These amenciments, of course, are based. on the fB g6
text. Al1 except
the one on Scction 3 Clause C seem to apply equally tc the amend.ea/rlv:-sea
text in IB 121 . That latter amendment ippl*" tn be
in sense to the one written in to the IRl21 text. more or leas identief
f<ir.rr"ff.

B

.outriEht c1r.ss collaborct.i
rjh ^r the
+,,^ health
L-_a,,
union br:.reaucracies car be
ovcrcome. To fight o"i":-"l::, of
of heatth workers ,." .,r3li""i*ii".ij
i:-::_"":tiat that the shep_f]oor movement

*:.
I:t,il*iT"l;:f
H_:s:,_
start.vrork in the hosp?Tff ffi*s:" ti:tl*:#:r,
w"ii-""ijuii";#"1:1i:"' and.berore contractors
#l"3ii:*: ";:" it ;#: :: ;l; :j i ;#_ ifli:ii. ir i;:.: ":ffi;iHe EH, i*,
#"';,f ;"i#::.*:"

The Lcague has

a

s

t#3,*r,^'ir,",:iiqilT"

strusgles

"iil;:f;:Ll;

il::;J::;
bultetin can be used to^e"r.ruiJ ;i;;;";;,:,
p^ricies,
open to effiliati.ons from O and
"
""i""-1"il""."
Section 3. ?rade Unions.

li:liii,,n"""

nnd which ig

CLause B, line
to read: rrllhile recognising that such work
must j-n no way become a
propaganda substitute for our
comladesr aotive involvenent in the
day_to_day
strug3le on shop floor issues and for o ur politics
in the w^rkplac.r-we shoi.ld
a1so. participate in and seek to
build tr:]de union Broad Lefts. l{ithin them
we should argue for...rr
1

Amend

Cl ause

c, p ara 2.

etc.
line 2 (on

Mi

1it ant

)

De-l-ete remainder of sentence
insert: rr though

after dominart 1eft- force in the unionsrr, and
stitl in ,o ,uy
;;; bure3ucratic tinks and
the influence over the rark a.nd rir"'"""rt"E
"qru.llt;; iy-tt
u. .ri"rs-ridaien communist
-

Partyrr.
Section

4.
Delete all

lJomen.

Clause A.

and insert:
The impact of local government arrd health cuts on womenrB jobs and wages and
upon women as caxers in the home, as well as the need to involve unemployed
women from the communitias and council estates in anti.-cuts strugglesl r:nderlines the need for specific carnpaigning material which will confront.ihe
poLitical and practical problems in mohitising a8ainst the cuts. A conf,erenoe
along these lines, drawing on our supporters and contacts j-n both the NHS
and. Iocal government, should be organised in the autumn, when the NIIS struggle
against privatisation will begin to break more widely to the surface.
Section I . Laboqr Party" Clause E.

introductory pare to read:
Our broad groups have generally speaking ceased to be broad groups,
d.espite oonfeience decj.sions to the contrary. I{any have in practice reduced.
themscLves to League members in nonjle:gue hats with I fuw ]ong-staflding
contacts who are resistant to joining the Lea€ue. This is a bad thing in
itself, since it indi-cates a diminution of or:r perl"pehry, a problem in our
implementation of broad. lrork, and. rf cou.rse offers a decreaiing opportunity
for recruitment. It is significant that such a large proportion of recruits
have come not from S* work but from the youth. We are plainly not attrac-ting
fresh forces around the paper or funotioning the broad groupa as we decided.
to do at our 1981 conference.
This conference recognises ho!'I-gvqt- i blrt the rpreconference di.scussionl
this year has not seriously= aac are sBftBret8?'ro.k - which appears to be in a
state of confusion - or the work of the broad groups. To make an assessment
of these - 1et alone to make svreeping ohanges in or:r adopted policy and
tactj.cs in reLation to the broad groups - would require adequate prior d.iscussion
involving the whole membership. Any major charge in the work which has been so
oentral a tactic since pri,or to the 1!81 fusi.on must be decided by a vote at a
Le ague conference. 0n1y in this way caJl we be sure that our tactics wil,I be
fully expleined. and olarified to the membership and. carried out in a united
fashion.

Amend
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RESOLInIONS SEEEf, FNO}I

11am

to

!pm,

in

London (preoise placc

wil1

be

notified by

is: current situaticnl conf€t'ence dccumcnts.
Brclosed p).ease find conference d-ocument s submitted
have clso been received. for the NC;

rphone).

Agenda

so

to:

The following

1. Rcsolution ftom Brent brench
This 6ranch consj-ders the conferenoe rgenCa decid.ed at the i,lay J i(C tc be
unreasonable in its present forrn. This branch proposes that the appeals
regarding the recent expulsions shoulC be ta-ken at the encl of d.ay 1,
fo11or*in6 on from the .d.iscussicns cn 13 !2 and tBuilding the ,riSli :,nd the
orgaris.ltion3l report. Failure to d.o this.makes : nonses of the crucial
relevarroe of the latter itens to the oppeal hearing.

2. Resolution from East Londpn branch
fhe East Inndon bn:nch is concerneC that the I,lC will adopt the multi-votey'
fir st-past-thc-post system for the forthoomj+g NC electibns. [his could lea-d,
to a NC rnajority recomraend.ed Blate beine carlicd with only j1fr of conference r s
votes, restricting minority representr,tion to members of tend.encies or
faotions on1y. This wiLl leavc conu'ades vrho wish to elect to fie NC cornrades
who are not on tbe r,rajority slate no choioe but to form flu.ther tenderrcies
or factions or join existing ones in order to guaaantee theix xrinority rights.
Therefore the branch.calls on the NC to continuc the use of thc Single
Trailsferable Voto for the eloction of the NC.

3. letter .li".r 1!q Y11\/.tfar1qsa.te .b"anch.
The comrades propose rra time set asid.e if possible at thc conference for
brief reports from the a.lneir,s abcut uhat is being d.r'rne by Leegre members,
problems enccunte-ed. by groups on krork, finance etc... If thcre is ao time
at conference sossion perhaps ar: evening meeting...rr
0n thi.s, the IIC ',{ishes to propose a corference sesslon cn the Suniay
rnorning on the minr.:rsr strike .:r!d r.rork round it.
.

{. Resolutj.on fr,)m Srent branch
This NC censures cd Hilt in his role as O. organiscr for failing to ensure
that model resolutions for 0. conference were circulated., particula.rly on
the minerst striike.
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NITIONhL COI4MITTm DECISIONS ON nmORT OF CONmOL
rep ted. from I3 87.

COMMISSION

The NC notes the CCrs report. We note that while the CC d.isagroes with
the NCrs political jufument ion some issues, and while the CC has not
heard the NCrs case, it d.oes not find the NC was acting r:nconstituti onarry
a,nd present new facts to the NC.
On the recommendati onst
a) We will sctr,eiiule the general question of the scope of tho CC fo"

later

tU-scussion.

b) [he NC reaffirms its exj.sting policy on the paper, as.defined
the last Conference and the NC since, whioh i.ncludes i tenera:.Iy lileral by
attitude to the appearance of minoriiy views in the pap-r;
c) Lapsings are canied. out as stipul ated
the CC _ soe belog/.
The.NC cannot accept the CCrs recortnendaiion on St
fines.
Here warning an-d.
a chance to appeal axe sufficient. or else the use of fines
as a smalL
disci.plinary measure is irnpossible- The Constitution recognises
this
explicitLy in the case of fines for absence.
ttre issue $-f the NCrs instructi.on to Cu-nliffe to work on the
-rd)
papev
was not one of the charges put to the cc. The cc has not heard
NCls political case, and from its report does not seem to be aware of the
it.
In ad.dition the following recommend.at i ons from the CC were carried:
That the NC reafiirm the policy of open access to the paper.
The CC will investigate whether the process of debt
has been
administered impartially. Lapiings sjrould. be camiedcol1ectj-on
out
procedures
under
arJ'owlng anyone penalised to have a hearing at the meeting
at
wilioh the
penalty is decided.
1i NOTE /iBoIJT TTIE CoNmoL coMMISSIoN RE?oRT

The

CC

report has been circulated to

- Kinirell

many members by theerpelled faction.
Sone ertz.a cbpies have been duplicated and are avoilable on
,"q.r""i to
anyone who has not got the report.

Since the expel]ed faction has aIleged that this report has been
-lsuppressedr
bur eaucrati ca1ly, a feh word! are in ordcr.
The CC const itut i onal1y reports to the IIC; normally its report
?roulal
not go f'rther. smith asked that this particulax cc report be circurated
to
the whole membershipl the NC, on Carol]nrs proposaf, agreed.
of s6pfg5of the CC report fria ieen supplied
the prewious
I lyb:.
1r\,r .DUt
r had not got one..I told the NC. this :nd asked for to
somcone who
had a copy to let me have one so it couli be circulated. Sti1l
not having a
I wrote.to Mason, the CC secretary, for one. He replied that
he d.i.dnrt
::!{,
nave a-copy cither, but he wouId. get parsons to send. me one.
Time passed and. nothing h'appened. EVentually I disobvered that parsons
did-not lrave 9opy, either. Requests to various other
NC members ind:ivi_
-a
dualLy al-so failed
to find a,copy. Then the expelled faction _ discovering
at an area meetins that the cc rlfort r""-;";l;;-;"t'_""i"".;;'i;;;;;i
they thought, by circulating it themselves witir ttreir own introd.uction. =.
Obvlously if I had mad.e find.ing a copy of the CC report ;y-"";i-priority I would probab\r have founti or"
I do noi tirinl,ftrit f
need apologise for not doing that. Suppression
"iilj.nr.
j,t wasnrt.
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s to section on Ireland', from Mellor'
l st pa,f ai Dela-itd 'a}l after seioiid seitbncer and insert inste-ad::, ' r
Despj-te their shift to the left and' thei'r dramatic growth i'n the North the
Proirisionals have faj-led to make a breakthrough in the South' The southern
working class have shcwn a willingness to take up thc nationll "1'Y81:
dur ine flashpcints in the North. These shows of solidarity (Bloody Sunday,
hunger strike) have been systematically derailed by the southuiqn trade rmion
bureaucracy, the Irish LP, a:.rd Jhe Workers Party. ]n the south the
Republi.oan movement is subjected to considereble repression and censorship
(e.g. RTE) even during election campaj-gns. The growing North/South coopera/t j-on is likeIy to i-norease this trend.
4th para and a.fter.. ,eIelg and replace with:
The shift to the left within the Provisionals has .given activists in the
British ]abour movement an op4rortrmity to build 1inks. fhe revitalised LCI
with its more populqr approach has been central to this. The organisation
has the responsibility to crnsolidate these links via work in the LCIr the
0, and the unions.
We have a responsibility to learn frcm cur radically wrong assessment
of the LCI and the new L&I magazine, which far from derailing the solidarity
movement has given it a new lease of 1ife.
Since Ireland is the anti-imperialist struggle in tur backward we have
to relate to the questi-on on a number of leveIs.
1..The reconvening of the Irish fraction to dravr up proper perspebtives
for effective work or:- Ireland.
2. National prio"ity to be gLven to LCI work, to be monitored by
branches, responsibiiity of branch to establish LCI branches rtere possible.
3. A national d.iscussion on.the politics and nature of the Republican

Amendment

v
x

its likely er/o1ution.
Redressing
the scand.alous fai- h:re to derielop a dialogue wi.-th any
{r
forces i.n Ireland with a view !o develbping a group of cc-thinkers.
Addend.urn to Report
The total failule of the leadership to ca,pry through the geptember conference decision to initiate discussions with the USFI needs to be condemned.
Though a letter waq sent, dnd moti-ons gone through, there r+as no serious
foll.ow-up to the d.iseussians -.and a clear conferenoe decision has been
movement and

flouted.

at

Since the demise of the i-Il-staned TILC the organisation has grasped
fig leaves to ccver its total unwillingness to do international wgrk.
a) The ainual jaunt to the L0 fete. This scarcely equals international

two.

work.

b) The mini-TILC. How many comrades know that the Socialist Fi-ght
have joined a Castroite dominated USFI seotion in Australia? The total
fogees involved in this project can be no more t ha.n 1J. Iio internationaL
Iinks o" working relations exist in practice: there oouLd in any event
only at best be a olient relationship between the twc remai.ning groups and.
],i

SL.

This flows from a nationalistic and scctaJian approach on the part

of the

tI

Leadership.
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ORCANISATIO]I REPORT
==================a

from ChristeL
1. On I trt6.mber sh:.p r (lB 116, pae Otg/1)
First-sentcnce of last para of section: f.rr rrWe d.o not have sufficicntly
detailed materia.l. to hanal to give a precise. pioture of changes in the
composition of the memberst ip"",
i"t"Ii"a
"'^r.-i;'i"""material to hand to give a .o "."a1detailed breakdown""re"i""iiv
of
the
membeishipt.
2. 0n tCentrer (psge Org/3) "
Last sentence of page - for rtatimini strat ion, youth work and paper sales
organisation have suffered-r rtread rtadministrat i on, youth work, finance, alrd.
paper sales orga^nisation have sufferedi.
3. On rFlsance t (paee Ore/4)
In 5th para, line J, for rrhighen old WSL rate", read. rtslightly higher
Amendments

oltl WSL rateir .
4. On fUomenr (pae Ug/Z)
Inselt:
Since the oollapse cf W*, following the political capitulation of Khan, this
a.rea of work has suffered molre than most frdm the ali sorganisati on at the
cent"e; and the measureB decided by the leadership to counteract this have

been inapporprj"ate and unsuocessful.
The problems have been too often seen in terms of the possi.bility of
a full-timer for woments work; and. of the League organisation or members
substituting for a broad. organisation of women. AIso, womenrs work is seen
too often only in terms of the tbroad groupr.
. The July NC elected Fbaser as r.{omen r s organiser. This was interpreted
as helin the first instance taking ful1 responsibility for the produotion
of the woments paper. Flaser resigned. as woments organiser, being unwilling
to continue with this responsibility.
The seoond. attempt to resumect this area of work was decided by a
meeting of Kinnell, Parkinson and ColLins. ?his decided that two sromon
would be excused a]I commitments to loca1 work, etc, to pravide a tfulltimet resorrrce, namely Short, whc would then resign from the c**+ r and
CoIl i.ns.
Thi-s attempt started to fail when Short proved. nct to have taken up
the first responsibility in that process. The immed.iate arlswer r of looking
to Kinne]I to produce the woments paper, was insufficj.ent anyway in the
short term and this decision should not be accepted. ss 3 dssjlable method

"t "";:::'.*erienc€s
ru womenrs pape:'
shourd. show us that trying to,rn
rperfeotr
solutirn
and its organisati6n by trying to find the unattai-nabIe
of a sole vroman ful]-timer' hasnrt worked.. It should also lead us on to look
at whether this is the best solution.
Thd woments paper and its crganisation has been revitalised largely due
to the impetua rcceived from a non-League member, backed up by women Lea4ue
members who have been working on the vromenrs paper on their own initiative.
This process has worked the best of any attempted by the l,eaguo to revamp
the womenrs paper over the last 2 years. The paper has appeared regularly
for 5 months, for the first time ever. It is proving as ugeful asset t.)
League membens in day to day work. It has also attracted a following alr.tng
non-League women, who have been instnrmental- in organising groups of

the paper.
The League has not been instrumental in the sucoess of the last ,
5 months. This work has had to be carried. out bt Lea€ue women in the face
of no allowance mad.e for this in their League conrmitmentsl in the face of
ibo-,.I,eague putting ext:ra d.ema-'rd s on wqten inwolved in it and using inforriation to persuade them to take on the ertra conrnitments which have proved'
to be less true tha^n they were pai.nted; and even d.ireot ha.rassment of l{omen
carnpaigning uomen around.

1l
But there are fi:rther considerations. What should our ltwoments work'r

cover?

There should be two areas.

1. Within the liSL. (a) Itts a long time since we developed any theoretical
lrork on the general question of rrthe oppression to women in capitalism and
womenrs liberation in socialismrr. We need to examine our past positions, acquaint
the l.lSL with them, and with the process of ar"iving at them; and develop them.
(b) The WSL, as any other pred.ominantly male organisation, has problems of male
supremacy and. oppression 'of women. The symptoms of this are
in
"evealed
replesentation on leading oommitteesl women memberst participation
in internal
and external eventsl and women membersr experience of sexist attitudes and.
behavi our from male members.
The position of women in the !'lsl must be examined by women membersl as this
is the best way of any concrete proposal being forrnulated.

2. &ternal work. The immediate axea for this is W*. There would be darger 6
with the rfull tj-mer approach. Werve been looking for a tfu]1 time womaa
r for
at least a year without success.
ft would. be nonsensioal to expect the rwithi.n the WSLI work to be done by
one woman: it is obviously the type of work that should be participated in by
all women.
The same probJ.em would occur if a single rfull
womanr were expected
to shourder a large part of the rexternarr work, i.e.time
ra*; u"i
invorved.
in that broad group remember the problems which ocou*ed w'th that
"r;-;";;"
strateg:f
when
oa*ied. out by Khan. Especially as none of the women currently invorved in ,f*
is
an obvious candi date to ,nd-ertake doing such fulr-ti.me work,
wourd be
iroblems
exacerbated by the woman concerned being new 1o r4*; it r^rouIa ie r,,natu.rar.
f,rr
someone to arr ive and be the mainstay of the oampaign. The int.ntions
would
be obviousl and may wel1 destroy alI that has reoently been achieved..
women, without jobs o" families, could undertake such a post.
,.,^
lre _^9irl
neoo ro"i"gle
d.o the opposite:
facilitate the participation of women with jobs;
-to
women outsid.e Londoni with families
and children.
We should also be wary of expecting owomenrs
(in the form of
national aggregates) to be the axis of iur womenrscommissiongrr
work.
Famities
and distanoe
prevent some hromen fiom ever attending; and other women flom
attending
frequently.

To organlse ou? womenrs work we nedd. to: (As a principle, we need
to organ_
branches anVor areas to establish decent basic chij.dc;e arrarqements,
establishing contact between mar-e oor*ades and women comrades r orrildren,
to fr.ee
women comrades completely f,.om chil.care responsibilities
as and when they wish
to be free tc undertake .:._.womenrs work; arrd. logically, then, any other work.

ise in

rnternal; l{e shoutd arrange d.isoussion on (a) and (t)l
take the form of
regional/area/branch meetings io increase the oiportuniti-es to
of
women members to
discuss together. National d.iscussions shourd bl continued at national
womenrs
aggregates, and in between them by written discussi^n, whi-oh
should
be
crosed. to
women memberg onJ.y when they wish.
r0oordinatorst or tjoint coordinatorsr
of a.reas (a) and (b) should be
appointed by the women members to act 3s a focus and to maintain the
the,discussion. On (f), le. 14*, the chi-ld care arrangements should beinrpotus of
imple_
mented to free the women who already work on and wit[ W*, to
enable them to
develap this, aa the most concrete practical rand best way of continuing
this
work sucoessfully.

